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THE ONTARIO GERRYMANDER.

Tue Ontario Legislature 1ms passed 
a new redistribution bill. The Toron
to News, consistently friendly to the 
Whitney Government figures out the 
changes the alteration of boundaries 
should make in the political complex
ion of constituencies. In-the follow
ing table are shown the results of the 
last provincial general election in 
seventeen constituencies, and also 
what the results would have been had 
the present jugglery boon performed 
before thta contest:

1906 maj. By new Bill. 
. .Con. 75 Con. 80 
..Lib. 162 Lib. 157 
..Lib. 169 Con.. 39 
. .Con. 889 Con. 714 
..Lib. 142 Lib. 612 
..Con. 411 ,Con. 633 

Con. 207

Brant, North..
Brant, south ..
Baockville.. ..
Cardwell .. ..
Huron, East ..
Huron, South..
Hüron, West .. ..Lib.
Leeds .. .... . .Coh. 910 Con. 702 
Middlesex, North Con. 56 Con. 330 
Middlesex, West. .Lib. 113 Lib. o87 
Northumberland,

West ,................ Lib. 270 Lib. 246
Peel.. ............. Lib. 32 Con. 143
Peterboro, East . .Lib. 118 Lib. 6C 
Peterboro, West ..Con. 1174 Con. 1078 
York, North .. . .Con. 263 Con. 29C 
York, East.. .. ..Con. 429 Con. 509 
York, West .. . .Con. 1448 Con. 1346

In the gentle art oi gerrymandering 
the Whitney Government has display
ed both constructive and destructive 
statesmanship. Of these seventeen 
ridings, three which returned Liberal 
members at last election, have been 
carved up to leave a substantial ma
jority of Cotise rvative voters in each. 
Five which returned Conservatives 
with less than five hundred majority 
have", bean cut down or enlarged to- 
lèave a larger proportion of voters o' 
that persthtÿiSrrdn each. And the 
Kwajmpinq of tl>e three Liberal ridings 
and the reinforcement of the wicaker 
Conservative holdings have been 
made without reducing the presum
able majority of any Govcniment 
supporter below the five hundred 
mark." Supposing the same number of 
vofes to be polled at the next election 
as at the last and the electors to vote 
in exactly the same way, out of the 
seventeen scats the Government 
would have three more supporters, 
-every supporter who had less than 
500 majority last time would* have 
an increase and no supporter who had 
more than 500 majority in 1605 would 
have his majority reduced below that 
point A gerrymander which kills off 
three out cf eight Liberals in o group 
of seventeen seats, which augments the 
majorities <?f five of the nine Conser
vatives, and does all this, without ic 
during any Government supporterV 
majority to less than 500 may be re
garded as a fairly successful }ieiform- 
anee. This is what the Whitney Gov
ernment’s new redistribution bill does 
—on paper.

THE STREET RAILWAY 
SITUATION.

It will be admitted that $86,000 per 
riiik ia a lot of money to put into- a 
Street railway system. This appears 
.to be about what Edmonton’s tracks 
ape costing on paved streets. It is 
due to say that the quality of the 
track is generally admitted to be be
yond criticism.

The heavy cost has brought the 
council face*to face, with the problem 
of whether or not the enterprise 
should ba. proceeded with as a civic 
undertaking or turned over to a 
company. It is Understood one, and 
perhaps two, offers, have been mafic 
or are likely to be made in the early 
future to purchase the system, com
plete and operate it

The problem is a large one, an im
portant one and should engage the 
earnest attention of the ratepayers. 
4nd tlie attention should be devoted 
riot so much to an insistence on 
this or that economic theory, but to a 
calculation of the cost of the enter- 
prisé and whether we can bear it. The 
question is not what we would like 
to do but what we con afford to do.

Edmonton is committed to the pol
icy of municipal ownership, not as a 
fetish or a shibboleth, but as an eco
nomical and satisfactory method ot 
supplying the conveniences and utili
ties of civic life. With that policy 
the Bulletin is and has been in full 
accord, and from it we have no notion 
Xjf departing, More, as tlie street 
railway franchise will in time be thr 
most valuable of all our civic franch
ises, the Bulletin ia far -more con
cerned from the economic standpoint 
in maintaining that franchise in the 
hands qf the city than any other.

Tl'may be taken for " profited- ttîaf 
"the' citizens would not sanction thr

final and permanent disposal of -the 
street railway franchise to a com
pany. The ultimate1 value of this 
civic resource is too well known to 
require proof and certaiply too well 
known to he discounted in the pub
lic^ estimation. Whatever may be 
done with the franchise as a tempor
ary expedient its ultimate possession 
must remain in the hands of the city 

,and this possession the city must be 
able to exert at no distant date by 
taking over and operating the enter
prise.

Or supposing the citizens were will
ing to part with the property, it is 
by no means assured that tlie pres
ent is the best time to sell. It is true 
that the severe lesson taught the spe
culator last year has turned the vol
ume of investing funds toward muni
cipal securities and enterprises, but 
there is reason to believe that volume 
will be larger a few months from now 
than it -is at present, and that it will 
continue to increase tor years. The 
rppearanocs are therefore that even 
supposing we wonted to sell, we would 
i»e making money by not selling at 
present.

This, however, is a long way from 
saying that it would be bad policy to 
"ease the franchise for a term of years 
to a company, provided they would 
"omplete and operate the system, that 
lie city's interests were fully _ safe

guarded during that time and provi
sion made for resuming active con
trol of the system when the term ex
pires. The advisability or inadvisa
bility of so doing would depend oi 
course on the detailed bargain the 
company were prepared to make with 
the city, but there arc some general 
circumstances which tend to streng
then the proposal.

First, we will require enormous 
sums for other purposes during the. 
next few years. We are to put $140,- 
100 into our power-plant alone during 
the summer. Water and sewer exten
sions must continue with rapidity 
whatever the cost. We arc installing 
k new telephone system, and must 
calculate on a large and continuous 
outlay for extensions and installa
tions. Street paving, grading, side
walk construction, new fire stations, 
market building, roust all be provided 
for, and all will riienn the issuance of 
now debentures. Edmonton will make 
arge drafts on the money market 
luring the next five years. It might 
be that the added requirements for 
ihe street railway would deplete or 
garalyze our credit. If it did so our 
immediate hardens must be increased 
beyond our paying power or the equip
ment of public utilities must cease, 
fn such crisis it is altogether probable 
that we should have to let go some 
of our civic enterprises and a forced 
sale of a civic enterprise is the tiling 
we particularly want to avoid. If 
through overstraining the city’s cved 
it municipal ownership broke down at 
one point, it would be vCry likely to 
break down at others, and with our 
credit demoralized we would be very 
glad to shuffle off the concerns io any
one who" could put money into the 
extensions and renewals necessary to 
make them efficient.

Again, n street railway would, not 
be. a, profitable enterprise in Edmon
ion at present, fier perhaps for sev
eral years. It could only hope to lie 
made profitable in reasonable time by 
long extensions into the outlying re
sidential districts—extensions which 
must be costly and which the city 
might not feel justified in undertak
ing. The tracks arc being laid now 
not with the view to immediate or 
early use, but to avoid the necessity 
of tearing up the pavement to lay 
them when needed. But the interest 
begins from the time we lay the 
track—not from the time we begin to 
run cars over it. And until the cars 
begin to pay their way the interest 
and sinking fund must be a fixed 
charge of no small amount on the cur
rent revenues of the city. Eventually 
of course we shall get the money back 
from the system, but in the mean
time we are bearing the burn in. 
Whether we can afford to do so, be
side providing for the steadily grow
ing expense ol civic government is a 
matter for some calculation. The 
chance of getting some one to bear 
this temporary burden for us on th,e 
understanding that they shall be per
mitted to recoup themselves for the 
expenditure and risk later an is one- 
of the strongest arguments for giving 
a company permission to complete 
and operate the system for a number 
of years.

Time is essential in this matter. 
Paving must coca» be resumed for the 
season and unless we are to incur the 
future expense of tearing up the 
streets to lay the rails the question 
of the street railway must be settled 
before the paving begins. Under tfiy 
circumstances cited above the Bulle
tin is constrained to admit not with
out regret and with sorhetliiiig of pro
test that it may be financially vaier 
to give a company a working Ugiee- 
rrient oi the system for a reasonable 
term of years, under sufficient guar
antee of completion and operation, 
with due safeguards for the city's in

terests, and with clear-cut provision 
for the resumption of the system by 
the city when it is considered the city 
will be able to take over and proper
ty operate it. The question to be de
cided is not what we would like to 
do, but what we can afford do do.

PROGRESS OF MANUFACTURES.

A blue book has been issued from 
the Census and Statistics Office, Ot
tawa, giving the results of the census 
oi Canadian manufactures taken in 
1906 for the calendar year 1905. The vol
ume contains a mass of most interest 
mg informatioh on the growth and 
condition of this class of national in
dustry.

The industrial establishments in the 
Dominion were found to be 15,796. 
These employed capital aggregating 
$846,585,023, gave employment to 
392,530 persons, to whom wages and 
salaries were paid amounting to $105,- 
100.011. The value of their total pro
duct was $718,352,603.

Provincially, the number of estab
lishments and the capital employed 
were as follows:
Alberta........... ... 120 $ 5,545,821
British Columbia. 459 53,022,033
Manitoba..............  354 27,517,267
New Brunswick .. 628 20,792,093
Nova Scotia.. ... 900 75,089,191
Ontario..................  7996 397,484,705
P. Edward Island 285 1.680,541
Quebec... ... 4965 255,479,662
Saskatchewan. ... 80 3,973,075

From 1900 to 1005 the capital em
ployed in manufacturies an the Do
minion employing five or more hands, 
grew from $446,916,487 to $833,916,155, 
an increase ol $386,999,668 in five 
years. Perhaps it is not remark
able after all that a scarcity of money 
should be noted in a country whose 
manufacturers practically doubled.
their invested capital in five yearn.

The wages paid per establishment
were highest in British Columbia, and 
lowest in Prince Edward Island. The
Provinces ranged as follows ;
British Columbia .... $21,384
Manitoba...................... 13,466
New Brunswick........... 8,739
Nova Scotia.................. 8,527
Ontario............................ 8,254
Quebec............................ 7,795
Alberta ............................ 1,722
Saskatchewan.............. 7,355
Prince Edward Island . 1,226

Tiie average throughout the Domin
ion was $8,507 per establishment.

The wages per employee in the vari
ous Provinces in 1900 and 1905 were :

1900 1905
British Columbia.. ... $476 $479
Manitoba... „. ... ... 463 574
New Brunswick .,.' ... 
Nova Seotia ... .,. ...

259 385
240 380

Ontario.......................... 3o0 437
Pjince Edward Island. 117 148
Quebec .......................... 3.11 393
Alberta .......................... 399 569
Saskatchewan................ 399 49t

The average for the Dominion fn
1900 wqs $334 and in 1905 was $422.

Amoqg the Provinces, Albclta takes
second place only to Manitoba 
in the average wage of employees.

The comparative value of products 
in 1900 and 1905 was :

1900. _ 1905.
B. Columbia.. $19,447,778 $37,796,749 
Manitoba. ... 12,927,439 27,857,396
New Brunswick 20,972,470 21,833.564
Neva Scotia .. 83,592,518 31,967,446
Ontario........... 241,533,486 361,372.741
Quebec...........  158,237,994 216,473,496
P. E. Island .. 2.326,708 1.696,459
Alberta ... !.. 4,979,932
Saskatchewan 1,964,987 2.443.801

It will require sortie pretty long ar
guments to offset this tangible proof 
that Canadian industries generally 
have been remarkably prosperous un
der tlie tariff policy that was supposed 
to bring "blue ruin” upon them.

Tlie «bowing for Alberta and Sas
katchewan is on the whole very satis
factory. In 1900 the total capital em
ployed in both Alberta and Saskatche
wan was $1,639,870; in 1905 nearly 
five millions and a half were employ
ed in Alberta alone, and nearly 
$4,000,000 in Saskatchewan. The aver
age capital per establishment in 1900 
was $16,094 ; in 1905 it was $55,674 in 
Alberta and $69,472 in Saskatchewan. 
In 1900, 1,168 employees in Alberto 
and Saskatchewan received $465,763 
in wages and salaries ; in 1906, 1,983 in 
Alberta received $1,129,772, while 1,376 
in Saskatchewan received $681,331. 
The average wage bill per establish
ment in the territories in 1900 Was 
$4,436; in *1906 the bill in Alberta was 
$11,642 and in Saskatchewan $12.339. 
The average wage per employee in tlie 
Territories in 1900 was $399; in 1905 
in Alberta it was $568 and in Saskat
chewan $495.

This shows conclusively that "a the 
-new Provinces industrial concerns, 
have multiplied and prospered' in 
correspondence to the general devel- 
opilient. With the records of Mani
toba and British Columbia- it demon
strates that throughout western Can
ada the progress along this line of 
enterprise has been uniformly rapid. 
Not least satisfactory is it to. note 

j that the employees throughout the 
| West have shared liberally in the nd- 
vanoement arid prosperity that lias 
attended the industrial development.

HOME RULE.
The British House of Commons con

cluded the other day that the solu
tion of the Irish problem lay in “giv- 
“ing the Irish people legislative and 
“executive control of all purely Irish 
“affairs .subject to the supreme au
thority of the Imperial Parliament.” 
This practically commits the British 
Government to home rule. The 
chances are pretty good, therefore, 
that Joseph Chamberlain will live to 
see the policy hq. frustrated carried 
into effect by the successors of Mr. 
Gladstone. What he will think of the 
matter will no doubt make interest
ing reading; quite ns interesting to 
those who disagree with him as to 
those who agree, for few will deny the 
vanquished trickster the poor satisfac
tion of cursing the triumph of his 
former friends.

On one point at least the British 
Liberals are catching up to the pol
icy of a leader-whose fault was that 
he thought too far ahead of his day 
and party. That point is a most im
portant one, for its solution means 
the removal of a grievance that has 
made for dissatisfaction, animosity 
and disunion between the parent 
races of the British peoples. Ireland 
has been taunted with disloyalty. 
The taunt was never deserved by the 
great mass of the Irish people, but 
had it been deserved there would 
have been nothing to wonder at. A 
people, with a grievance arc surely 
not to be denounces as traitors be
cause they decline to show a whole
hearted and unquestioning satisfac
tion with, their lot. Nor is a nation 
to be condemned because a few ill- 
advised members carry their opposi
tion to the grievance to unwise or 
even criminal lengths. That the Eng
lish and Scottish people did not con
sider the grievance as severe as the 
IrL$|i people makes no difference. A 
man who thinks lie is being abused 
and oppressed by another is not likely 
to be calmed by the orusque assur
ances of tlie latter that he has noth* 
ing to complain about.

It can only be regarded as an Im
perial calamity that the policy Britain 
extended to Canada long ago was not 
also extended to Ireland—the policy 
of local control of domestic affairs. 
The qualities for which the Irish peo
ple are famous the world over surely 
suggested the wisdom of such course. 
Their passionate and emotional loyal
ty to what they regard as their rights 
could surely never have been expected 
to rest easy under a grievance, real 
or fancied, and jTint they considered 
thé refusal or home rule a grievance 
was long ago manifest in sufficiently 
convincing manner. Had that griev 
ancé been removed the very racial 
qualities which have made them f 

source of perpeftual annoyance to 
their neighbors would have been turn
ed into links of Empire. They wouh.’ 
there have come tp regard the people 
of England and Scotland aa tlieii 
friends arid equals quite as surely as 
they have come to regard them as 
their political enemies and oppres
sors. The remedy comes late, but 
not too late, and unites the Irish 
character has been nltogctheij mis
judged t-lie advent of home rule will 
terminate the possibility of flinging 
the taunt of disloyalty at the Irish 
people.

THE DIFFERENCE.

From Winnipeg comes an announce
ment that the new Giain Exchange 
building ia to be sold by the contrac
tors, bought in by ex-members oi the 
Exchange, and ocoupied by them a? 
firnia of private grain dealers. Thai 
is, the Exchange as an incorporated 
body ia out of business, but the mem
bers ot the Exchange will continue to 
do business at the old stand, and will 
do it without charter and hence with
out the legal liability that a charter 
carries. Till* ia the sum total result 
of Mr. Roblin’s spectacular lcgisla 
tion. The interest of the farmer was 
in having the Exchange regulated 
and controlled, not in having it aboi 
islied. Mr. Roblin purposely or inad
vertently abolished it. But the aboli 
tion turns out to be only a metamor
phosis from a responsible corporation 
operating under a charter to an irre
sponsible association of individual 
dealers with no charter obligations 
The ex-members may be relied 
upon to “fix” the prices quite as real
ly and satisfactorily in their nominal
ly independent position aa they for
merly did as mcmtiers of an open or
ganization. Tlie. difference is that for
merly there was a body to prosecute; 
now there is no body to prosecute.

Brodeur, Mr. Lemieux, Mr. Graham, 
Mr. Oliver and Dr. Pugsley is some
thing upon which the people may be 
congratulated.

Tlie outstanding thing, however, is 
that in the two leading offices oi the 
government no change has taken 
place from the beginning. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is still premier and Mr. Field
ing is still manager of the Dominion 
finances. No greater guarantee could 
be afforded of continuity of the safe 
and sane handling of the public busi
ness. Never has there appeared in 
our history two men who combined 
in a greater degree parliamentary ca
pacity with that zeal for the public 
good and spirit of unselfishness which 
characterizes the highest type of pub
lic man. Canada has not been with
out such examples. The alliance be
tween Baldwin and Lafontaine was an 
alliance between two such men—high- 
minded, public-spirited, with a total 
absence cf self-seeking or pettiness oi 
any kind. So long as Canadian public 
life attracts to its lists such men as 
Baldwin, Lafontaine, Laurier and 
Fielding there need be no nnixiety ns 
lo the wholesomeness of our politics.

TWO GREAT CANADIANS.
Toronto Glolie—-The oddest form 

which criticism of the Laurier ndrtiin- 
iatration takes is the taunt that the 
personnel of the government is largely 
changed since it was first formed, just 
ivhat interpretation the critics desire 
the public to put on this fact lias nev
er been made clear. Why this, that, 
or the other public man ceased to 
be a member of the cabinet is pretty 
well known to the public, and casts 
no discredit either on those who so 
left or on the body its. If. One result 
is that new blood has been brought 
into the cabinet, and that of itself is 
not an undesirable thing. The ad
vent of men like Mr. AylesWorth. Mr.

CIVIL SERVICE REPORT
Ottawa, Mar. 26—In laying the re

port of the civil service commissioners 
on the table today, Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
felt it incumbent on him to make some 
comments thereon. Tlie commission
ers. in the course of their valuable re
port, fell into some errors which Mr. 
Brodeur felt it his duty to point out 
contemporaneously with the handing 
in of the report. For example, the 
commissioners comment very unfavor
ably on the fact that Mr. Stumbles, an 
agent of the department at Cornwall, 
had reported that the contractor for 
the supply of coal at that post was 
losing money on his contract, and re
commended that his prices should be 
increased or that 5 per cent, profit be 
allowed him on the figures which the 
coal cost him.

Mr. Fys-ho and his fellow commis
sioner, Mr. Bazin, seem to have been 
ot the opinion that this recommenda
tion of Mr. Stumbles had been approv
ed and carried out. Tlie fact is that 
the deputy minister, Mr. Gourdeau, in 
forwarding the document to the min
ister had written across the face of 
it that “the contract ought to be ad
hered to,” and in that opinion the 
minister coincided. The recommenda
tion was disallowed.

The other ease is concerned with 
the supply of flour at Quebec. The 
commissioners make the statement 
that the cost of flour at that port was 
considerably higher than at any other 
point in Quebec. The conclusion in 
tlie report is that the officials of the 
department were not sharp enough to 
detect this overcharge, but its discov
ery and exposure were made by the 
auditor general. Mr. Brodeur pointed 
out that this was wholly erroneous. 
I be detection oi this overcharge was 
made by the accountants’ branch of 
his own department, as the corres
pondence would absolutely prove. Mr. 
Brodeur added that these explana
tions were not made to discredit, the 
report of the commissioners, but. lie 
felt they should be stated in more jus
tice to the officials whose fidelity and 
even honesty was unfairly although 
perhaps unwittingly impugned by tlie 
report. He did not deny that some ot 
the officials in the department were 
open to censure because ot the manner 
in which they despatched their duties. 
He hod no reason to believe that there 
was dishonesty anywhere, but in view 
of tlie language of the report he would 
not be satisfied until a special com
mission had examined and reported 
on the working of the department. Un
der the circumstances he owed this to 
his officials, ami still more strongly 
to the public.

The opposition members were very 
angry that Mr. Brodeur had taken the 
opportunity of accompanying the lay
ing of tlie report on the table with 
some explanatory rcm-.L:. They 
would dearly like that the report had 
gone abroad without the minister’s ex
planation or his promise that the mat
'd' would be still further investigated. 
They blew off their chagrin in re
vamping the Merwin charges and the 
voyage of the Arctic, which they have 
thrown at the minister ior two ses
sions. Tlie opposition talked about 
the Merwin charges as if the govern
ment had ever denied them. Mr. 
Brodeur has said more than once that 
Merwin’s profits on some of the ar
ticles he had sold the department were 
excessive, and that as a consequence 
lie was no longer allowed to supply 
articles thereto.

The fact of the matter is that it is 
fully time tlie situation in the House 
•with respect to-tlie department of 
marine and fisheries should be made 
clear. The opposition knew that Mr 
Brodeur lias patiently borne a lot of 
blame ratlw r than disavow responsi
bility for the sins oF his predecessor. 
Tlie opposition has traded on this loy
alty to his dead friend. It lias become 
a game. A little'group of opposition
ists have kept baiting him in the hope 
that he would at length be drawn to 
say : “I am not responsible for these 
things ; they were done by my prede
cessor.” but Mr. Brodeur has been un
moved. What he has done is to set 
about seriously to reform the depart
ment. It is truly an Augean stable. 
Mr. Foster himself was once minister 
.of ma line and fisheries. He was occu
pied the most of his time, in fighting 
tlie case of the. British Columbia seal
ers, and had no time, even if he had 
the will oi- strength, to cleanse the 
stalls. The department is officered to
day almost as it was. in Mr. Foster’s 
time. Mr, Smith and Mr. Tilton, the 
deputy ministers, arc go;ie, but neither 
Sir Louis Davies nor Mr. Preiontaine 
made any attempt to displace the offi
cials they had inherited. The depart
ment, notwithstanding that a part of 
its jurisdiction had passed over to the 
provinces, had greatly increased .Its 
organization had not progressed with 
this increase, and Mr. Preiontaine, in 
his easy and trustful way, had left the 
details largely to his officials. The 
situation was well illustrated today, 
while Dr. Sproulc was attacking some 
piece of administration which Mr. B. 
F. Smith was responsible for.

“Would you advise that Mr. Smith 
be removed from his position?” Mr. 
Brodeur asked. The point of this is 
that Mr. Smith’s polities and Dr. 
Sprbuie’s are the same stripe. The 
worthy doctor shied at once, and no
thing coherent could be obtained from 
him with regard to it.

The report of the commissioners in 
several places frankly recognizes the 
good acts and public zeal of the pres
ent head of the department, and the 
encomiums are well deserved, for there 
never was a more earnest or more 
honest head of a department than Mr. 
Brodeur. He had scarcely received 
his portfolio before he recognized that 
it required reorganization, and to that 
end lie engaged a noted firm of ac
countants to devise a system of book
keeping that would simplify the en
ormous perplexity of its business. For 
this he has been under fire because 
of the cost, although it will be shown 
that private firms paid without a mur- 
mur tlie charges the government had 
paid. It is a curious illustration of 
the inconsistency of the accusations 
made against the government that one 
subject of the opposition jibes is that 
it was an American firm which did the 
accounting. If it had been a Canadian 
firm Mr. Brodeur would have been 
charged with giving party friends a fat 
job.

The feeling in government, circles 
is that while in some cases the com
missioners unquestionably were mis
led, as Mr. Brodeur nbolutely show
ed, the report on the whole will do 
good.

Mr. Brodeur has announced one ol 
its results, namely, a specific and 
thorough inquiry into his department.

THE RUMORED C.N.R. EXTENSION
From Winnipeg comes an unofficial 

statement that General Manager Mc
Leod of the C.N.R. is organizing sur
vey parties to locate a Canadian 
Northern line from Edmonton through 
the Yollowhead to a Pacific coast ter
minal somewhere north of Vancou
ver.. The coast points indicated are 
Bella Coola and Bute Inlet, and the 
terr itory, the lino is supposed to tra
verse is that lying north of the C. P. 
main line and soutli of the G. T. P.

Unofficial announcements cf the in
tentions of railway companies are a 
very unreliable species of prophecy, 
and perhaps no Canadian company in 
recent years lias had its intentions 
more frequently or more variously 
forecasted than the C.N.R. But there 
are some very good reasons tor think
ing there may be at least an element 
of probability in the present guess.

The promoters of the C. N. R. have 
been credited with the ultimate ideal 
of a transcontinental railway system. 
They have intimated this goal them
selves and have backed up the intima
tions by acquiring various short lines 
in Eastern Canada which could be 
made either sections of a through sys
tem or valuable feeders of the main 
tide. It appears exceedingly improb
able too that a Company who have 
built up so considerable a system in 
so short a period will lie content to 
suspend operations until that system 
touches tide water on both sides ci 
the continent, and is thus freed from 
dependence upon connections with 
other roads for handling through traf
fic.

The western terminus ol such sys
tem must of necessity be somewhere 
between the terminus of the C. P. K. 
and that of the G. T. P. Vancouver 
is at the southern end of Canada’s 
Pacific seaboard and Prince Ru
pert well toward tlie northern end. 
Between these points the C. N. It. 
must find its Pacific licit.

If the Ç. N. R. are to choose freely 
their Coast terminus arid the route 
they will follow in getting to it they 
must push their line through the Yel- 
lowhead Pass beiore any competitor 
building in the same direction. That 
the C. P. R. will be a competitor in 
this field may be assured, for only by 
a direct line from Edmonton can they 
compete with the G. T. P. lor the traf
fic of Central Alberta with the Coast 
and the Orient. If, therefore, thé C. 
N. R. want the choice of terminals 
and refutes, it is up to them to build 
railway. It appears not improbable 
then that as they pushed tlieir main 
line to Edmonton to secure the choice 
of routes from the G. T. P. they will 
push that line to the Coast to secure 
the choice of routes from the C. P. R.

HOW TENDERS
WERE OPENED

REGINA WARS WITH C.P.R.

Important Case eBing Tried in the 
East.

Regina. April 3.—A big suit is being 
instituted between the corporation of the 
city of Regina and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and a legal fight of 
some importance is being precipitated 
as a result, lion. F. W. G. Haultain, 
city, solicitor, will have charge of the 
case against the railway company and is 
at present preparing his brief. The point 
at issue is that of the liability of the 
railway company to pay taxes, and it is 
likely that the fight will lie along one 
before the courts.

When the pavements were put down 
in the city during the last couple of 
years there were many portions of C.P. 
R. property abutting on the improved 
streets. A special frontage assessment, 
was ordered by the council for the pay
ment of tlie cost, of the pavement, nnd 
along with other firms, the Canadian 
Pacific aRilwav was assessed its per
centage for property abutting on the 
pavements. Assessment notices have 
been gtrved but the company has failed 
to respond with the taxes, nnd as a re
sult arrears are being piled tip. Now 
the council has decided to carry the 
war into the enemy’s camp, by taking 
immediate action to secure payment of 
the taxes. The city solicitor has given 
it ns his opinion that the company is 
liable for improvement taxes, and the 
council accepts that us good authority.

Miss Munro, secretary to the com
missioner ot lands, and J. G. Tariff, 
M.P.. explained to the public accounts 
committee on Wednesday (March 25), 
the procedure followed in opening ami 
awarding tenders ior - timber limits.

The evidence was an answer to the 
accusation, contained in the following 
paragraph of the Hon. Geo. E. Fosv 
cr’s speech of Feb. 6: “The man lie 
(the Hon. Clifford Sifton( brought from 
ihe west xvas put in a position of au
thority, and, instead of the tenders 
being thereafter adjudicated upon by 
Mr. Rvley and his coadjutors, they 

were given into the private s i de-pock- 
eta of Mr. Tariff ; nnd when hundreds 
>t thousands of dollars and partisan 

considerations wore pressed upon him 
nom the man who made the applica
tion, from interested friends who back
'd him up, from lawyers who had their 
ice to gain and their charges to get— 
when all that took place, a strong 
partisanship dyeing every fibre of iiis 
xrdy, he was put into a darkened and 

secluded room and given the full 
power of decision in reference to those 
matters.”

MDs Munro; who became secretary 
to the commissioner of Dominion 
’arids in 180), when Mr. Turiff was 
commissioner, aid she kept a diary 
in respect of tenders; and, as they 
were received, entered them up and 
made a note of the precise date and 
hour when they were to be opened. 
She then deposited them in .a safe. 
When the time for opening them arriv
al, she took up her diary, removed the 
tenders from the safe and placed them 
before the commissioner, who opened 
them in her presence. Sometimes other 
people came in at the time. But, as 
soon as the tenders were applied, slip 
took them, along with a memorandum 
of the names and amounts, to the chief 
clerk of the timber and mines branch, 
who formally awarded tlie berth. The 
diaries, in those days, were thrown 
into the waste paper basket on being 
used up; but rece.ntly she had receiv
ed instructions to preserve them as 
records.

J. G. Turiff, M.P., who was commis
sioner from July, 1898, to February, 
1904, said that, on application being 
made for a timber limit to be put up 
for sale, he referred the matter to the 
deputy agent ijn the district, in which 
the limit was situated, and tenders 
were advertised for. He did not at 
first discharge the duty of opening the 
tendei-s. It was at one time done by 
Mr. Ryley, the chief clerk in the tim
ber and mines branch; but, jn 1901, 
tlie deputy minister (Mr. Smart) came 
to him and said, “1 am going away. 
This work belongs to your branch, and 
there is no reason why you should not 
open these tenders, and 1 am going to 
give instructions that you do so in 
future.” After that, it became.his duty 
to open tenders; and he instructed his 
secretary to keep a diary, so that when 
the day arrived to open the tenders 
for a particular berth they would know 
exactly which tenders referred ti> that 
berth. Sometimes there Wfiula be ns 
many as 6 or 8 or 10 tenders. Shortly 
after 12, iiiteen minutes or there
abouts, to allow of sufficient time Jor 
any tenders that might have been 
misdirected to the chief Clerk of the 
correspondence branch to conic up, lie 
opened them in the presence of the 
secretary. Then, having made a mem
orandum of the names of the tender
ers and the amounts tendered by each, 
he placed them with the checks and 
money that accompanied the tenders; 
and sent them to Mr. Ryley, the chief 
clerk in the timber and mines branch, 
who did the rest. The berths were 
always awarded to the highest, tend
erer, bat in no ea.-e was it awarded 
to any person unless accompanied by 
a certified check or cash.

Mr. Tariff denied that ht- had ever 
accepted a tender, sent in inter the 
hour for opening tenders. Belated 
tenders did. arrive on a few occasions, 
but they were never dealt with.

He had, moreover, never disclosed 
any infoimatitm as to the teiwteis re
ceived ; and never, after tenders were 
ipcned, allowed anyone to supplement 

a tender with an additional amount in 
cash or by check. He was not inter
ested in either the Imperial I’ulp Co. 
or the Big River Lumber Co., or any 
others dealing in timber limits in the 
West. Nobody ever promised him any
thing in any shape or form from the 
proceeds of any limit.

A. K. McLean—-‘ Mi. Foster «ays 
hundreds of thousands oi dollars were 
thrust upon you by applicants for 
timber berths.”

Mr. Turiff—“I never had a sugges
tion from anybody that 1 should do 
anything improper.

Mr. Maclean—“He also eays a 
‘strong partisanship dyed every flare* 
of your body. (Laughter.)”

Mr. Turiff—“1 am a party man, but 
in all my official career 1 never once 
allowed partisanship to make me un
fair to any official in the department 
or do any injury or wrong to anybody 
who was on the opposite side in poli
tics or to give any particular advant
age to one of our -friends.” -

Mr. Maclean—“Did you ever have 
a ‘dark or secluded room?’ ” (Renew
ed laughter.)

Mr. Turiff—“No. My office was a 
small room and it adjoined my secre
tary’s, a swing door between.”

Mr. Maclean—“Have you a ‘private 
side-pocket'?" (Laughter.)

Mr. Turiff—“The insinuation is un
true.”

E. Bristol asked why he did not give 
a longer and more sufficient time for 
tenderers to examine berths before 
tendering ; and Ms. Turiff replied that 
he - merely continued the practice in 
vogue. The time was fixed before he 
had anything to do with the sale ot 
timber limits. Even if tlie time al
lowed was insufficient, Tie did not 
think the government would have re
ceived any larger bonuses. In a num
ber of cases men paid bonuses for lim
its that they afterwards let go, as they 
were not worth paying tlie annual 
ground rents on. So that, on the 
whole, the department obtained good 
value for the limits sold.

RUDYARD KIPLING’S 
LETTER TO THE FA

The Third of a New Series of L 
Articles Describing the AI 
Impressions and Expressing 
ing His Recent Visit to Ca

Oh, little did tlie Wolf-Child 
As first lie planned a hrine, , 

What city,should arise and be 
The weight and State of Roi|

A shiftless, west ward-wandering!
Checked by the Tiber’s flow 

He reared a Wall around hi 
Of uninspired mud.

But when his brother leaped tl 
And mocked its height and inf 

He guessed the Future it ;,i 
And slew him. for it,- sake

Swift was the blow—swift 
thought 

Which showed him in that ij 
How unbelief may bring to ua 

The early steps of Power.

Forseeing Time’s dm perilled hr 
Of Glory, Grace and Love— 

All singers, Caesars, artists. PrJ 
Would fail it Remus throve,

He sent his brother to the Got 
* - And, when the tit was o’er, 

"Went on collecting turves and 
-To build the Wall once more]

ill—TESTING THE ELDEST 
TER'S STRENGTH.

What would you do with a 
carpet if one were lent you? 
because for a month we had a p| 
car of our very own—a trifling " 
less than seventy foot long and 
ton weight. “You may find hel 
ful,” said the donor casually! 
knock -about the country. Hitchf 
any train you choose mid 'stojf 
where you choose.”

So she bore us over tlie C. P. ti
the Atlantic to the Pacific and 
and when we had no more ne 
her, vanished like tlie mango-tr 
ter the trick.

A private car, though many 
have been written in it, is hardi] 
best place from which to . stii 
country, unless it happen that] 
have kept house and seen the : 
round under normal conditions 
same continent. Then you- knovi 
the carç look from the houses; 
is not in the least as tlie house -I 
from the. cars. Then the very! 
forks brush in its nickel slip, the 
cathedral-like aisle between the I 
known green scats-; tlie toll of tht| 
and the deep organ-like note 
engine wake up memories ; and 
sight, smell, and sound outsidJ 
like old friends remembering old! 
together; A piano-top buggy ol 
muddy, board-side walked street! 
cut up by the narrow tires ; the si 
ting at the corner o! a veranda ] 
new-built house ; a broken snake 
girdling an old pasture of mull 
and skull-headed boulders; a wil 
Virginia creeper dying splendidll 
the edge of a patch of corn; hi 
dozen panels of snow-fence aboi 
cutting, or even a shameless pi 
medicine advertisement, yellow oil 
black of a tobacco barn, can inakl 
heart thump and the eyes fill if 
beholder have only touched the| 
of which they are part. What 
they mean to the native born? ll 
was a prairie-bred girl on the t| 
coming back after a year on the 
tinent, for whom the pine-belted I 
with real mountains behind, the| 
emu loops of the river, and tlie ill 
ate friendly farms had nothing "toI 

“You can do these landscapes b| 
in Italy-,” she explained, and, 
indescribable gesture of plains 
stifled in broken ground—“I wail 
pusli these hills away and get int<| 
open again! I’m Winnipeg.”

She would have understood 
Hanover Road -schoolmistress, 
from a visit to Cape Town, who 
once saw drive off into thirty 
of mirage almost shouting: “Til 
God, here’s something like homj 
last !”

Other people ricochetted from 
to side of the car, reviving th is J 
discovering that, anticipating t'ol 
diing, which, sure enough, slid rol 
the next curve to meet them, cal 
nothing if all -the world knew tl 
were home - -again ; and -the newly-j 
rived Englishman with his la 
wooden packing cases marked 1 j 
tiers’ Effects” had no more part1 
the show than a new boy diis first 
at school. But two years in Can I 
and one run home will make him i 
of the Brotherhood in Canada a] 
does everywhere else. He may grt 
ble at certain aspects of the life, 
ment certain richnesses only to 
found ia England, but As surely as 
grumbles so surely he returns to - 
big skies, and the big chances, 
failures are those who complain 
the land “does not know a gentle 
when it sees him.” , They are q] 
right. The laud suspends all jd 
meat on all men till it has seen tli 
work. Thereafter as may be, but vj 
they must because there is a \l 
great deal to be done. j

Ünluekilÿ the railroads which ml 
the,country are bringing in perJ 
who are particular as to the na™ 
and amenities of tlieir work, and 
so be they do not find precisely \\l 
they are; looking for, they conijil 
in print- which makes all men sa 
equal. I

The special joy oi our trip lay] 
having travelled the-line when it- j 
new, and, like the Canada of tl] 
days, not much believed in ; when] 
the high arid important officij 
whose tittle fingers unhooked cl 
were atio small and disregarded. Nl 
things, • men, and cities were din 
erit, and tlie story of the line mil 
itself up with the story of the conn] 
the while the car wheels clicked d 
“John Kino—John Kino! Nagasj 
Yokohama. Hakodate, Huh !” tor 
were following in the wake,of the

Advertise in the Bulletin.


